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Amorphous thin ﬁlms of FePO4 and Fe4(P2O7)3 show excellent power capabilities and good stability as cathode
materials in Li-ion batteries. Within our tested range of materials, 10 nm FePO4 shows the best results and can
handle speciﬁc powers above 1 MW/kg. The thin ﬁlms are deposited using atomic layer deposition (ALD) and we
studied the growth using in situ quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) showing self-limiting growth. Their electrochemical properties were characterized as cathode materials in coin cell batteries using cyclic voltammetry
(CV) and galvanostatic cycling (GC), correcting for the roughness of the substrates and addressing contributions
from non-Faradaic processes.

1. Introduction
As the degree of electriﬁcation continuously increases, the need for
better and more specialized batteries follows. Li-ion battery technology
is leading for energy storage today because of the high energy density
and relatively high power capabilities, but there is still plenty of room
for improvements, particularly with respect to high power and safety
aspects. These are aspects where thin ﬁlm technology can be applicable,
both for controlled design of interfaces, avoiding extra additives and for
realization of all-solid-state batteries.
LiFePO4 (LFP) is a cheap and environment friendly battery material
with minimal volumetric variation during cycling, providing long life
time and opens up for high-power applications [1]. It is currently the
most used cathode material worldwide [2]. Commercial LFP batteries
use nanoparticles of LiFePO4, but other methods for nanostructuring
have also been tested [3–5]. The majority of LFP materials used are of
the Pnmb orthorhombic structure, whereas its amorphous version has
been much less studied. Gandrud et al. have synthesized and investigated amorphous thin ﬁlms of FePO4, which showed very high
power capabilities, above 1 MW/kg, and had good cycling stability
[6,7].
While the LFP material has been widely studied, the other phases
present in the Fe-P-O system has received limited attention. The phase
diagram of the Fe-P-O system includes the phases FePO3, Fe3PO7,
Fe2O3, Fe4(P2O7)3 and FePO4 [8], where a few reports exist on the ﬁrst
three, evidencing interesting properties as anode materials, although
with various shortcomings in cycling stability [9–11]. To our best
knowledge, there are no reports on the electrochemical properties of
the Fe4(P2O7)3 phase, but Nishimura et al. have investigated Li2FeP2O7
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as a cathode material where they managed to obtain the full theoretical
capacity of 110 mAh/g [12]. The material has a potential of 3.5 V vs Li,
which is the highest known potential for an iron based phosphate
cathode, and it showed good stability.
In this study, we have revisited the work of Gandrud et al. [6,7]
with deposition of thin ﬁlms of amorphous FePO4 and performed more
accurate electrochemical characterizations. It became clear through the
study that the observed capacity comes from a combination of redox
reactions and electrostatic charge accumulation. We here term these
two diﬀerent contributions Faradaic capacity (redox reactions) and
non-Faradaic capacity (electrostatic charge accumulation). We have
also investigated thin ﬁlms of amorphous Fe4(P2O7)3 and compared the
electrochemical properties of these two materials. We produced the
ﬁlms by atomic layer deposition (ALD) and studied the deposition
process by in situ quartz crystal microbalance (QCM).
2. Experimental
We grew the thin ﬁlms in an F-120 Sat reactor (ASM Microchemistry
Ltd) using Fe(thd)3 (sublimed grade, Volatec), MePO4 (98%, Merck),
H2O (> 1 MΩ·cm) and O3 as precursors. The ozone was produced with
an AC-2025 ozone generator from In USA from O2 gas (99.5%, Praxair).
The product was a mixture of O3 and O2 with a concentration of ca.
12 wt% O3. We kept the sublimation temperature for Fe(thd)3 at 100 °C
while the other precursors were introduced to the reaction chamber
from room temperature using external bubblers. For material characterization, we used Si substrates (UniversityWafer) while we used
steel substrates (CR20, 316, Pi-Kem) for electrochemical characterization. The steel substrates were polished with P2400 grit SiC abrasive
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The mass of the deposited cathode thin ﬁlms was determined using
the thickness obtained from spectroscopic ellipsometry and the density
obtained from XRF, with corrections using the area factor (surface area
divided by projected area) obtained from optical proﬁlometry. To
perform electrochemical characterization of the thin ﬁlms we built
CR2032 coin cell batteries with stainless steel parts (304, Pi-Kem), in a
LABmaster SP glovebox from MBRAUN with Argon atmosphere
(99.999%, Praxair). We used 1 M LiClO4 (99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich) in a
1:1 mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) (99%, Sigma-Aldrich) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (≥99%, Sigma-Aldrich) as electrolyte and Limetal (≥99.9%, China Energy Li CO) as reference anode. We performed galvanostatic cycling (GC) and cyclic voltammetry (CV) with an
MPG2 research grade battery tester from Bio-Logic. For both techniques
we used a voltage range of 2.00–4.00 V for testing of FePO4 and
2.50–4.25 V for Fe4(P2O7)3. In CV measurements, we used a sweep rate
of 0.1 mV/s and in GC measurements we applied currents in the range
of 20–5120 μA.

(thd)3 pulse (1), we obtained a large mass increase as expected due to
the high mass of the molecule. We assume that it released one or two of
the thd ligands when it reacted with the surface. The curves do not
show as clear a saturation as given in Fig. 1, however, it should be kept
in mind that excess pulsing may aﬀect the other parameters used.
During the Fe(thd)3 purge (2), we observed a small decrease in mass,
which probably represents the removal of physisorbed Fe(thd)3. The
mass reduction observed during the O3 pulse is signiﬁcantly larger than
what is expected for oxygen replacing thd groups, as the graph drops
below zero (3). This is most probably an artefact from the exothermal
decomposition reaction of ozone, which may be interpreted as a reduction in mass. This is corroborated by the apparent increase in mass
during the following purge (4). During the Me3PO4 pulse, the precursor
attached to the surface while releasing one or two methyl groups,
leading to a mass increase (5). When pulsing H2O + O3, we would
expect that oxygen replaced the remaining methyl groups with the result of a small mass reduction. However, we obtained a signal indicating a large mass increase (7). As Diskus et al. has shown, the
growth rate may be diﬀerent when pulsing H2O together with O3,
compared to a pure O3 pulse [13]. This eﬀect does, however, not explain the apparent mass increase. We therefore assume that the observed mass increase is due to absorption of H2O into the ﬁlm, which is
also released during the following purge (8). At the end of the cycle (9),
we obtained a growth of 57 ng/cm2, which is slightly above the average
of 44 ng/cm2/cycle observed for the optimized pulsing times, Fig. 1.
For deposition of the iron phosphate thin ﬁlms, we used a combination of the binary processes: [Fe(thd)3 + O3] and
[Me3PO4 + (H2O + O3)]. By varying the ratio between these two
combinations, we obtained the ﬁlm compositions and growth rates
shown in Fig. 3. A 1:1 composition, corresponding to FePO4, was obtained with a pulsing ratio of 3:1 and we used a 3:2 pulsing ratio to
obtain the composition corresponding to Fe4(P2O7)3. The growth rate of
the ﬁlms was sensitive to the pulsing ratio used. This is probably related
to the density of the deposited ﬁlms, where we obtained 3.2 g/cm3 for
FePO4 and 2.8 g/cm3 for Fe4(P2O7)3 from XRF measurements.
Both systems show a linear dependence between thickness and the
number of subcycles used, Fig. 4, indicating a stable ALD growth
without signiﬁcant development of texture.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) analysis of the ﬁlms proved no visible peaks,
even on a logarithmic scale, apart from the peaks induced by the silicon
substrate (marked *), Fig. 5. This indicates that the thin ﬁlms are
amorphous as deposited.
Prior to deposition, we used an optical proﬁler to investigate the
surface of our polished and unpolished steel substrates used for electrochemical characterization. The unpolished steel spacer showed a
notably larger roughness than the polished steel spacer, Fig. 6. The
unpolished steel spacer gave an RMS roughness of 0.27 ± 0.03 μm and
an area factor of 2.1 ± 0.2, while the polished steel spacer gave an
RMS roughness of 0.20 ± 0.03 μm and an area factor of 1.8 ± 0.1.
This factor must be taken into account when calculating the total mass
of the thin ﬁlms for determination of speciﬁc capacity.

3. Results and discussion

3.2. Electrochemical characterization

3.1. Materials characterization

Cyclic voltammograms of 40 nm Fe4(P2O7)3 and 30 and 1 nm
FePO4, show very broad redox peaks, Fig. 7, in line with the amorphous
structure of the ﬁlm (as shown by XRD analysis). The peaks remain
broad throughout the cycling, indicating that the amorphous structure
is conserved. This is also supported by earlier studies [6,7]. One notable
diﬀerence between the two materials is that the redox peaks for
Fe4(P2O7)3 is occurring at slightly higher voltages. This is also the
reason why we used a slightly higher voltage range during CV analysis
for this material. Still, both materials show electrochemical potentials
roughly between 3.00 and 3.25 V, which is lower than the literature
values for Li2FeP2O7 of 3.50 V and FePO4 of 3.45 V [1]. Application of
the 1 nm FePO4 is meant to correspond to the eﬀects from the surface of

Table 1
Pulse and purge times used in depositions of iron phosphate thin ﬁlms.
Precursor

Pulse time (s)

Purge time (s)

Fe(thd)3
O3
Me3PO4
O3 + H2O

1.5
4.0
4.0
6.0

1.5
5.0
3.0
8.0

paper to reduce surface roughness before deposition. The pressure inside the reactor was kept between 3.0 and 3.5 mBar during the depositions, using a N2 gas ﬂow of 200 cm3/min in the external chamber
and 300 cm3/min over the substrates. All ﬁlms were deposited at 250 °C
using the pulsing parameters listed in Table 1, apart from the QCM
investigation using excessive pulsing and purging, Fig. 2.
2.1. Materials characterization
The QCM setup was based on home built holders for gold coated 6
Mhz α-quartz crystals (AT-cut, INFICON) and logged using a Colnatec
EON-LT. The signal was converted to ng/cm2 through use of internal
standards of deposition of Al2O3 throughout the deposition campaign.
We used a Woollam alpha-SE ellipsometer to measure the thickness of
the ﬁlms by ﬁtting the data to a Cauchy function, and a D8 Discover Xray diﬀractometer with a Cu Kα1 source and Bragg-Brentano geometry
from Bruker to characterize for crystallinity. The composition of iron
and phosphorus in the ﬁlms was determined by X-ray ﬂuorescence
(Axios Minerals, Panalytical) using a standardless method. We used an
S Neox non-contact optical proﬁler from Sensofar to measure the
roughness of the steel substrates.
2.2. Electrochemical characterization

Suitable pulsing and purging parameters for deposition of FePO4
were determined using QCM analysis based on the growth rate of
20 cycles of each conﬁguration. While testing one parameter the others
were kept constant. The pulsing parameters should be as short as possible while still providing saturated growth. Fig. 1 shows the growth
rate as a function of pulse/purge times for each of the precursors. All
precursors show saturation within the ranges tested and led to the
parameters listed in Table 1 in the Experimental section.
To study the growth in more detail we extended the parameters and
focused on the average response from 20 cycles, Fig. 2. During the Fe
2
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Fig. 1. Growth rate vs pulse/purge times for (a) Fe(thd)3, (b) Me3PO4, (c) O3 and (d) H2O + O3 with added trend lines. One speciﬁc parameter was changed at a time,
while all other parameters where kept constant and equal to the parameters listed in Table 1 in the Experimental section.

Fig. 2. Detailed analysis of the average QCM signal from 20 cycles of deposition
of iron phosphate with extended pulsing parameters. Numbers and arrows
correspond to descriptions in the text. Pulses are marked with red and purges
are marked with blue. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Composition of iron (black) and phosphorus (red) in the deposited thin
ﬁlms and growth rate (blue) vs pulsing percentage of Fe(thd)3 + O3, obtained
from XRF measurements and spectroscopic ellipsometry. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

the thin ﬁlms alone, with minimal contributions from redox reactions
and mostly non-Faradic contribution. There are no clearly visible redox
peaks in the voltammogram of the 1 nm ﬁlm, conﬁrming a non-Faradic
behavior. Its response ﬁts well into the 30 nm curve, and we can assume
that the 1 nm ﬁlm approximately corresponds to the non-Faradic contribution of the system, more on this later.
To observe how the capacity of the materials varied with diﬀerent
applied currents we performed galvanostatic cycling. When studying
Fe4(P2O7)3, we discovered that the 10 nm ﬁlm had signiﬁcantly higher
area capacity than the 150 nm ﬁlm, Fig. 8(a), despite the diﬀerence in
mass. The 10 nm ﬁlm reached an area capacity of approximately 0.5
μAh/cm2 while the 150 nm ﬁlm never exceeded 0.2 μAh/cm2. The

speciﬁc capacity the 10 nm ﬁlm was slightly higher than 100 mAh/g,
which is approaching the theoretical capacity of 144 mAh/g. The 10 nm
ﬁlm shows good cycling stability and can handle currents up to 2560 μA
while still showing electrochemical capacity. The capacity of the
150 nm is more sensitive towards higher currents. During the measurements in Fig. 8, the 10 nm ﬁlm shows a small increase in capacity,
indicating a self-enhancing mechanism. This could mean that the material creates new and better pathways for lithium intercalation, as
indicated in previous studies [6,14,15].
The corresponding experiments for FePO4, Fig. 9, show similar
trends as for Fe4(P2O7)3. The thinner ﬁlms exhibit higher capacity and
better stability at higher currents compared to the thicker ﬁlms. Poor
3
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between the two materials is that FePO4 has a signiﬁcantly higher capacity than Fe4(P2O7)3. A 10 nm FePO4 reaches an area capacity of 1.0
μAh/cm2, which is approximately twice that of Fe4(P2O7)3. When
comparing the area capacity of the 20 and 10 nm FePO4, we observe
that the 20 nm ﬁlm has a higher capacity at lower currents, while
10 nm shows the highest capacity at higher currents. The 10 nm ﬁlm is
the only ﬁlm that has signiﬁcant capacity at 5120 μA, where it exhibits
a speciﬁc capacity of 30 mAh/g. These results are in line with those
previously obtained by Gandrud et al. [6,7], however, while we have
currently corrected for surface roughness of the substrates, this is not
mentioned in the prior work.
At 20 and 2 μA, the 10 nm FePO4 ﬁlm showed a maximum in capacity of 184 and 235 mAh/g, respectively. These values are signiﬁcantly higher than the theoretical capacity of 178 mAh/g and
cannot stem from inaccuracies in calculation of the cathode mass alone.
Since the ﬁlms are very thin, reactions on the surface of the cathode can
become a signiﬁcant part of the contribution to the total capacity. In an
attempt to measure this non-Faradaic capacity, we performed GC
measurements on a 1 nm thin ﬁlm, which corresponds (more or less) to
an FePO4 surface alone. As we can see from Fig. 10, the 1 nm ﬁlm shows
a signiﬁcant capacity (0.4 μAh/cm2 at 20 μA) compared to the reference
battery with an uncoated steel spacer as cathode, showing the importance of the non-Faradaic capacity. The 1 nm ﬁlm does not show a
similar self-enhancing mechanism as for the 10 nm ﬁlm throughout its
campaign.
We performed cycle life measurements at 80 μA for the FePO4 ﬁlms
to obtain a better understanding on how the capacity changed over
time. From Fig. 11, we can see that all thicknesses, except for 1 nm,
experience an increase in capacity during early cycling stages, due to
the self-enhancing mechanism. However, the increase is dependent on
the ﬁlm thickness, where the 40, 20 and 10 nm ﬁlms experience an
increase of 240, 150 and 90%, respectively. In addition, the thicker
ﬁlms need more time to reach peak capacity, where the 150 nm ﬁlm
still has not reached a clear peak even after 8000 cycles. The 1 nm ﬁlm,
representing the non-Faradaic capacity, is very stable at around 0.3
μAh/cm2 throughout the campaign.
Because the capacity varies diﬀerently over time for diﬀerent
thicknesses, it is diﬃcult to derive a ﬁxed correlation between the capacity and the thickness. In Fig. 12, we have plotted data points for all
the thicknesses from the 80 μA cycle life measurements, at three different cycle numbers. The dependency is very sensitive to which points
we choose, enabling that the 150 nm ﬁlm goes from having the lowest
capacity to the highest capacity by choice of data points. The peak
capacity for the 150 nm is taken from cycle number 20000, which is not
included in Fig. 11. Even after that many cycles the capacity of the
150 nm ﬁlm still continues to increase. We do speculate that if it had
reached its true peak capacity we may have obtained a linear dependency between the peak capacity and the thickness. However,
within a reasonable time scale we can conclude that the area capacity,
at moderate currents, increases with thickness up to approximately

Fig. 4. Thickness of deposited thin ﬁlms of Fe4(P2O7)3 (red) and FePO4 (black)
as a function of number of subcycles. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 5. Results from XRD measurements of a 180 nm thin ﬁlm of Fe4(P2O7)3 and
a 135 nm FePO4 thin ﬁlm. * marks the peaks obtained from the silicon substrate. The y-axis is given in a logarithmic scale to enhance small features.

conductivity of the iron phosphates is probably the reason why the
thicker ﬁlms perform worse than the thinner [16]. The diﬀerence

Fig. 6. Topography of unpolished (left) and polished (right) steel spacers, used as substrates for electrochemical characterization of iron phosphate thin ﬁlms.
4
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Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammograms of 40 nm Fe4(P2O7)3 and 30 nm FePO4 compared to 1 nm FePO4 corresponding to the non-Faradic contribution, measured with a
sweep rate of 0.1 mV/s.

signiﬁcant for thin ﬁlms and that one should be careful when comparing the obtained capacities with the theoretical capacity.

40 nm before it stabilizes or decreases. With regards to speciﬁc capacity, the thinnest ﬁlms have the highest value.
One might be tempted to subtract the non-Faradaic capacity from
the total capacity to determine the contribution from the redox reactions alone (Faradaic capacity), but this will not necessarily be correct.
As we can see from Fig. 11(a) the non-Faradaic capacity is larger than
the total capacity of the 150 nm ﬁlm in the beginning. This is a clear
sign that the non-Faradaic capacity acts diﬀerently for diﬀerent ﬁlm
thicknesses and might also change during cycling. The non-Faradaic
capacity is probably larger for thinner ﬁlms than for thicker ﬁlms
considering the limited electronic conductivity of the deposited material. The non-Faradaic capacity of 0.3 μAh/cm2 for the 1 nm ﬁlm might
be exaggerated because of potential redox reactions in the 1 nm ﬁlm as
well. However, this Faradaic capacity should at maximum correspond
to 0.1 μAh/cm2 (1/10 of the 10 nm peak capacity). On the basis of
measurements at 2 μA of 10 and 1 nm ﬁlm, we obtained a peak capacity
of 235 mAh/g for the 10 nm ﬁlm. When we subtracted the capacity
from the 1 nm ﬁlm (non-Faradaic capacity) we calculated the Faradaic
capacity to be as low as 109 mAh/g. There are uncertainties related to
these calculations, but it shows that the non-Faradaic capacity is

4. Conclusions
In this work, we have conﬁrmed the good electrochemical properties of amorphous FePO4 thin ﬁlms as cathode material with very good
power capabilities and good cycle life. We have proved that the electrochemical properties of amorphous Fe4(P2O7)3 behave similar to
FePO4, although with less capacity. Through characterizations of a
1 nm thick FePO4 ﬁlm, we have identiﬁed the non-Faradaic capacity of
the thin ﬁlms and proven its signiﬁcance when determining the overall
capacity of a thin ﬁlm cathode material.
Abbreviations
ALD
CV
DMC
EC

atomic layer deposition
cyclic voltammetry
dimethyl carbonate
ethylene carbonate

Fig. 8. (a) Area capacity and (b) speciﬁc capacity obtained from GC measurements of thin ﬁlm Fe4(P2O7)3 with a voltage range of 2.50–4.25 V and currents ranging
from 20 to 5120 μA.
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Fig. 9. (a) Area capacity and (b) speciﬁc capacity obtained from GC measurements of thin ﬁlm FePO4 with a voltage range of 2.0–4.0 V and currents ranging from 20
to 5120 μA.

Fig. 10. Area capacity vs cycle number of reference battery (gray), average of four measurements of 1 nm FePO4 (black) representing the non-Faradaic capacity and
10 nm FePO4 (red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 11. (a) Area capacity and (b) speciﬁc capacity obtained from GC cycle life measurements of diﬀerent thicknesses of FePO4 thin ﬁlms. Measurements are
performed at 80 μA with a voltage range of 2.0–4.0 V.
6
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